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On Oct. 31, US diplomatic sources in La Paz told reporters that the US delivered six UH-1H
helicopters to the Bolivian government to support efforts by the Anti-drug Trafficking Special Forces
(FELCN). The delivery brings the total number of such US helicopters operating in Bolivia to 22.
Defense Minister Alberto Saenz Klinsky told reporters on Oct. 30 that the army had no plans for
additional incursions into coca-producing territory. The army's last anti-drug sweep took place Oct.
2-10. Saenz Klinsky said he wanted to avoid confrontation between soldiers and coca producers in
the Chapare region. Meanwhile, President Jaime Paz Zamora told US government envoy Phillip
McLea that his government would meet a coca eradication target of 7,000 ha. by year-end. (Source:
Agence France-Presse, 10/31/91)
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